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Complaints all Around.
. The Lynchburg Viryiman 1ms not paid
up oft for the recent reference in the Dis¬

patch to the " Pilgrim's Progress ".the
scries of begging expeditions of pilgrims to

Ha It imore.begging for help from the Cio-
vernrocnt of the Monumental City to build
railroads in the heart of Virginia, and even

on her southern border, on the ground that

they were to take away from Virginia cities
to Hnltimore enough commerce to reward
her for the investment of millions in the
aforesaid roads. Our friend of that paper
might have rested satisfied with his first

sharp rebuke: but, unfortunately for us,

somebody in Baltimore has quoted what we

said, and we are again doused with his in¬

dignation.
Now. the acts of the "pilgrims" have

no: excited much state pride, and nothing
but success can compensate for the presen¬
tation of the State in just the attitude thev

presented her in. Hut we beg pardon of
the 1 'iryinhm and our friends the "pil¬
grims".wc erv your mercy, all* of you,
and ask leave to "drap it." The less we

lliiuk of it the better.
In connection with its second phillipic

regarding the "pilgrims," the Virginian is
sharp upon Richmond.as being very self-
i.-h. Well, Richmond has contributed as

much to build the roads of the State as all
the four next largest towns in the State, and
she gave 8100.000 to the Virginia and Ten¬
nessee railroad. Vet, while no other city
save Lynchburg contributed a cent to that
load, a scheme for a straight road to Nor¬
folk. to be consolidated with the Tennessee
load, was concocted and accomplished
mainly by Lynchburg; and this city,
paying as much for that straight
Toad as all the four cities alluded to, wa6

left by it in the cold, and had to take her
thances, under the disadvantage of being
switched off, for trade and transportation
upon it. She is left with no single straight
line running westwnrdly. She has lost
much trade by the fact: while what she
lias lost has not gone to other Virginia
cities, lmt has been lost to the State. The
largest city has been denied the straight
lines secured to the smaller ones. How has
nIic been selfish ? If she has been, she has
hud a strange way of showing it.
We arc accused of being especially

jealous of Baltimore. This wc do not

admit. We appeal to our columns to prove
that we have awarded to that city the high¬
est praise for her enterprise and forccastc.
W e have rebuked the apprehensions of our

own people about the influence of Balti¬
more. Wc told them that they had but to

bo true to themselves to succeed: that it
was not in the power of one city to defeat
the prosperity of another in this country,
teeming everywhere with commerce. We
called attention to examples : To Philadel¬
phia, which, it was thought, would be
dwarfed to a one-horse town by the great
power of New York, and, secondly, to Bal¬
timore, which in turn was to fall under the
malign influence of Philadelphia, and lin¬
ger in apathy and dullness oil the Pntnpsco.
Loth t.f these towns have flourished nobly,
show ing that for every hundred miles there
m trade enough from the West and South to
build cities of great magnitude. So Rich¬
mond may be the next in succession on the
Atlantic tide if she hut emulates the ex¬

amples which wc have so often held up
before her.

lite I iryiiibin is mistaken. It was

another press that has kept Baltimore as a

v.hetstunc for its keenness. We would
imt lay Virginia ui her feet; but we do
not entertain an illiberal sentiment towards
Iter.
While Fettling accounts we refer to a

(."iinccting link in the chain of these coin-

j l iints. The Richmond 11 ~hbj of vester-
. 'ay gives credit for benefits conferred upon
Ki.liiuoud to the Consolidated Line, as it is
j leased to term the ^outhside railroads,
which are not yet consolidated, though
having the saiue Luun for president of all
« f them. It is true that before (leneral
M Alios k was president tlicrc was

a dend-set made at Richmond by
the Southsidc lines; the hostility was

undisguised and hitter. General Ma.-
M'»nk has changed all this, and we

1'i'lievc is fair in his regulations of trans-'
j'ortatiou towards Richmond as he can be ;
but his roads are not working especially in
the interest of Richmond, and should not.
Therefore, what Richmond gets from the
H tuUisidc lines is from the force of her own

attractions as a market and a manufactur¬
ing city. Indeed, she receives this trade in
spite of the disadvantage of heiug switched
oft at an elbowed junction of that straight
line which was built for Norfolk. We ac¬

knowledge General Ma honk's fairness to
Richmond; but there is not a particle of
credit due to the idea of consolidation for
the freight that comes to this city in spite
of the elbowed switch and of the dispatch
given to through freights to Norfolk.
We are not opposing consolidation ; but

we would deplore any such delusion us

would induce a landed security for Rich¬
mond in anything else thau a straight road
t-> Lynchburg, and the transportation of
passengers from that city to Richmond iu
three hours.
And now let us make friends, gentlemen,

all around.north and south side. Let by¬
gones be by-goncs. Trade and transporta¬
tion are in a fair way for compacting
themselves with reference to the mainte¬
nance of the integrity of the interests of
Virginia. There will he a road down Jatnes
river from Cliftou Forge to Lynchburg, and
a straight road from Lynchburg to Rich¬
mond, and Ave shall all be in one consoli¬
dated family of enterprising and flourish¬
ing towns. The central line of communi¬
cation from the Ohio to the Virginia tide
will enrich us all, and the great trade of
the South and Southwest will cause all our

vases to run over with wealth, and Virginia
will become the empire State.

A contemporary is endeavoring to arouse

Mr. FK.NDLfcTON's resentment by assuming
that he is compromised by the action upon
the resolutions of inquiry relative to the
(outruet with the Chesapeake and Ohio
Railroad Company introduced by him in
the 'Senate. Wo conjecture that Mr. I'kn-
j>;,i:Tdtf can hardly be tired by that sort of
Ljndling wood;. When lie offered the reso¬

lutions--he intimated that he did so to

oblige oihsiiti\ assuming himself no further

responsibility for them. They were inves¬

tigated. by the committee-.a part of the in¬

vestigation being in secret session, In that

-estdofl, however, everything pertinent to

I the subject of inquiry- wma foirty and
squarely laid before tUocomnu&eo, and the
conclusions of that body were arrived at

after full consideration.,-How Mr. Pkn-

pi.KTOn was compromised we cannot bcc.

The committees of tho Legislatnrc arc not

courts of justice, and may hold their pro¬
ceeding in secret whenever thev deem pro¬
per. There is, therefore, nothing in thnt

to enrage Mr. Pendleton *, and we suspect
he knows all he wants to know as to what

was done in secret council: and, after all,
the report of the committee states tlmt a

copy of the much-discussed contract is en¬
closed in the report. Then what becomes
of your 44 secrecy " ?

Count Bismarck and thk University
of Virginia..Upon being informed of the
wants of the new Chair of Applied Mathe¬
matics in the University of Virginia, Count
Bismarck, in his capacity as Chancellor of
the North German Confederacy, has pre¬
sented that institution with a most costly
and useful collection of photographic and
engraved designs of recent Government
works in Germany. Tbey comprise draw¬
ings of all the modern improvements ap¬
plied to bridges, canals, railways, and pub-
lie buildings. The presentation was made
through the agency of Dr. L. J. Bokuk,
Professor of Applied Mathematics and
Civil Engineering in tho scientific depart¬
ment of the University.

The final location of the capital of West
Virginia at Charleston, Kanawha, is a very
wise measure. The meeting of its repre¬
sentatives there will have a good effect

upon the public character of this new

State. The Valley of the Kanawha is the
liberal region of the State. There is much
sunshine of geniality and a comprehen¬
siveness of views and feelings which arc

not generally perceivable along the north¬
ern border; and when the Chesapeake and
Ohio railroad is finished we shall have in¬
timate intercourse with the Western Go¬
vernment ; which, considering the nature
of our relations, will be highly advantage¬
ous to both States.

It is. we learn, settled that one of the
Virginia line of iron steam packets will
soon be in course of construction. It will,
more than probably, be built in this city by
the Tredegar Manufacturing Company.
Drawings are in preparation for the begin¬
ning of the work.

Hoity-Toity..The Journal of this city
conjectures that Porter resents 44 being
shelved in Mr. Wiuttkmoke's pigeon-hole."'
Poor Whit. Tlis fate is hnrd. He might
have been spared the contumely of Porter !

We hope the Dispatch has. unwittingly,
done Mr. Faulkner injustice.. W'inchcstii'
Times.
[Not so. Our information was not second¬

hand. It may be relied upon.

General Assembly of Virginia.
Thursday, March 10, 1870.

SENATE.
The Senate met at 12 o'clock. Prayer

!>v Bev. C. C. Bitting, of the Baptist Church,
Lynchburg.

MII.KAt; K.

The resolution of the committee allowing
the members of tie General Assembly
mileage for tho session commencing with
the 8th of February was taken up and dis¬
cussed. It was finally referred to the At¬
torney-General for bis opinion.

SITREME COURT.

The Committee of Court* of Justice re¬

ported the bill to amend the provisions of
the Code in relation to the Supreme Court
so as to make them conform to the new
Constitution.
Mr. Roller moved as an amendment to

the bill to insert Harrisonburg as a place
to hold terms of the court in lieu of .Staun¬
ton, and spoke in favor of the change. The
motion wus lost.
Mr. Snowden moved to insert Alexan¬

dria instead of Staunton. Lost.
The bill was then passed.

COUNTY COURTS.

The Committee on Courts of Justice re¬

potted a substitute to the bill to define the
jurisdiction of thecounty courts of the Com¬
monwealth and the places for holding the
same.
On motion of Mr. Fitzpatrick, the con¬

sideration of the bill was postponed until
to-morrow at 10 o'clock.

townships. !
The bill dividing the State into townships

was taken up, and, after discussion, post¬
poned until to-morrow.

COVINGTON.
The bill providing for payment of claims

for work on Covington and Ohio railroad
was taken up and ordered to engrossment
as follows:
'C*l bill providing for payment of claims
for work on Covington and Ohio rail¬
road.
" 1. Be it matted by the General Asseni-

Wy, That the Board of Public Works he,
and they arc hereby, authorized to examine
into all claims against the State of Virginia
on account of contracts made for the con-
Istruction of the Covington and Ohio rail¬
road, and if anything shall be found due
by the State to any contractor, or his as¬

signee or personal representative, for work
done or materials furnished upon said road.
they shall report to the General Assembly
the number and amount thereof.

2. This act shall be in force from its
passage."
ALEXANDRIA, LOUDOUN AND HAMPSHIRE

RAILROAD.

The Senate agreed to the House arnend-
meat to the bill amending the charter
of the Loudoun and Hampshire railroad.

OYSTER TAX.

.

Mr. Ikamuh offered a resolution inquir¬
ing into the expediency of repealing luws
imposing oyster tax.

JUSTICES OF the PEACE.
Mr. Robinson offered a resolution inquir¬

ing into the expediency of fixing the duties
of justices of the peace. Keferred.

registration.
Mr. Pknn, from the Committee on Pri¬

vileges and Elections, reported a bill pro¬
viding for general registration of voters in
the State, which was passed to a second
reading.

CIVIL RIGHTS.
Mr. Bland, by leave, presented a bill

repealing all acts making distinction in civil
rights between citizens of the Common¬
wealth.

CHARTERS IN CIRCUIT COURTS.
Mr. Smith, of Henrico, offered a resolu-

Ition inquiring into the expediency of
amondingthe laws in relation to the grant¬
ing of charters by circuit courts. Re¬
ferred.
Adjourned.

HOUSE OF DELEGATES.
The House met at noon. Prayer bv Rev

Thomas L. Preston.
BILL REPORTED.

To authorize the Governor to appo'iit a

commission in relation to the sale and re¬

moval of the penitentiary.
Read a first time and placod on the cal¬

endar.
THE CARE OF W. II. ANDREWS.

The special committee appointed to in-

lacnmona j>ap«j b, "-Fy, ""Wr*
the Paid Afcnntfws is fcnt pcrsoh to ocCttpy
a scat on the floor of this House, reported
that they had found the said chnrgca true
¦with the exception of resisting the police
officer.
The report pet forth thftt the accused had

offered no rebutting evidence, and had
acknowledged the charges to bo true. The
committee being of the opinion that drunk¬
enness and disorderly conduct outside the
House was not sufficient cause for expulsion,
but believing that such conduct should not
pass unnoticed, recommend that IV. H.
Andrew he brought before the bar of the
House and be reprimanded by the Speaker
for conduct unbecoming a member of the
House of Dolegntcs of Virginia.
Mr. PornxM, believing that the reading

of the report in the hearing of the member
from Surry was sufficient punishment for
the offence, moved that it ho laid on the
table. Agreed to.
ALEXANDRIA, LOUDOUN AND HAMPSHIRE

RAILROAD.
The net concerning the Alexandria, IiOti-

doun and Hampshire railroad was then
taken up, and the amendment of Mr. Bi dd,
providing that the road shall pass within
one mile of the town of 11 inchestcr and
make convenient connections therewith,
was agreed to.
The Senate amendments as to changing

the name of the railroad and as to the title
nf the bill were then agreed to, and the bill
as amended passed.

REFERRED.
The following resolutions, petitions, etc.,

were presented and referred :

By Mr. Brirtow..Petition of citizens of
Middlesex in relation to oysters.
By Mr. Budd..Bill to incorporate the

Virginia and Maryland Railroad Company.
By Mr. GraIiam, of "Washington..Bill

to continue in force an act incorporating
the Abingdon and Rich Valley turnpike,
and to extend the time for completing the
work.

.By Mr. Jackson..Memorial of Samuel
P. Boiling and others for relief of debtors.
By the same..Memorial of R. S. Hines

and others in regard to scaling ante-bellum
debts.
By Mr. Jones, of King William..Reso¬

lution asking legislation for the protection
of partridges. . .

By Mr. Bolt.ing..Proceedings of citi¬
zens of Lunenburg in regard to the relief
of debtors.

.

By Mr. Miller, of Montgomery..1 eti-
tion of Catharine Howard for divorce.
By Mr. Daniel..Memorial of the City

Council and bar of Lynchburg asking tlia

Lvnchburg be made one of the places a

which the Supreme Court of Appeals shall
hold its sessions.

.

By the name..Inquiring into the expe¬
diency of extending the time in which the
present sheriffs are required to make then
returns to the Auditor of Public Accounts.

THE HOMESTEAD RILL.
The consideration of the homestead bill

was then resumed, and Mr. Stubbf ad¬
dressed the House in support of his amend¬
ments.

.

Mr. Maiiood, of Giles, in the chair.
Mr. Thomas replied t0 the argument of

Mr. Stub us; after which the amendments
proposed by the latter were rejected.
The bill "as amendedj was then ordered

to be engrossed for a third reading.
OATHS OF OFFICE.

dn motion of Mr, Bell, of Augusta, the
substitute proposed by the House Commit¬
tee on Courts of Justice for the Senate bill
No. 11, prescribing oaths of office, was then
taken up out of its order.

After debate by Messrs. Crfnpham,
Bell, and Daniel* as to the propriety of
incorporating a requirement of the four¬
teenth amendment oath in the statute, the
House substitute was passed and sent to the
Senate.
The bill as passed is as follows :

"1. Whereas the fourteenth amendment
to the Constitution of the United States de¬
clares that ' no person shall be a senator or

representative in Congress, or elector of
President or Vice-President, or bold any
office, civil or military, under the I nitcd
States or under any State, who, having pre¬
viously taken an oath as a member of Con¬
gress,*or as an officer of the United States,
or as a member of any State Legislature, or
as nu executive or judicial officer of any
State, to support the Constitution of the
United States, shall have engaged in in¬
surrection or rebellion against the same,
or given aid or comfort to the enemies
thereof '; and whereas the third clause of
the first section of the third article of the
Constitution of Virginia declares that ' no

person who, while a citizen of this State,
lias, since the adoption of this Constitu¬
tion, fought a duel with a deadly weapon,
either within or beyond the boundaries of
this State, or knowingly conveyed a chal¬
lenge, or aided or assisted in any manner
in fighting a duel, shall be allowed to vote
or hold any office of honor, profit, or

trust, under this Constitution'; and
whereas section six of article three of
the Constitution of Virginia requires
all persons before entering upon the dis¬
charge of any functions as officers of this
State to swear or affirm that they will sup¬
port and maintain the Constitution and
laws of the United States and the Constitu¬
tion and laws of the State of Virginia; and
whereas, in the opinion of the General
Assembly, the oath of office prescribed in
the Constitution of Virginia embraces
within its scope all of the requirements
aforesaid ; therefore

44 1. li<' it enacted hi/ the General Astsem-
/<///, That all persons before entering upon
the discharge of any functions as officers of
this State shall take and subscribe the fol¬
lowing oath or affirmation:
" ' 1, , do solemnly swear

(or affirm) that I will support and maintain
the Constitution and laws of the United
States and the Constitution aud laws of the
State of Virginia; that 1 recognize and
accept the civil aud political equality of all
mcu before the law, and that 1 will faith¬
fully perform the duty of to the best
of my ability. So help me God.'
" 2. Sections one, two, and three, of chap¬

ter thirteen, Code of Virginia (1SG0), arc

hereby repealed.
44 ,'L This act shall be iu force from its

passage."
Adjourned until 12 M. to-morrow.

WASHINGTON NEWS.
Special dispatch to the .Baltimore Sun.

The Tax on Tobacco.Opposition to
Reduction and Advoeacy of I'ni-
form Tax.Arguments Closed before
the Ways and Menus Committee.
Washington, March 9..The Committee

on Ways and Means bad a protracted ses¬
sion to-day, the entire time being consumed
in discussing tie merits of the proposed
changes in the revenue law concerning to¬
bacco. Tlicy first heard the views of H.
W. Hunt, President of the Pioneer Tobac¬
co Manufacturing Company, of Brooklyn,
New York, who represented ulso the firm of
Buchanan & Lyall, of that city, both plug
tobacco manufacturers, and who paid con¬

jointly last year nearly $1,200,000 taxes on
manufactured and sold goods. He opposed
the reduction of the tax on plug tobacco, and
argued in favor of a uniform tax of thirty-
two cents per pound on all manufactured
tobacco. He claims the interests of the
plug manufacturer were not represented
bv the committee of the National Associa¬
tion at all. On the other hand, it was
shown that the fax on smoking tobacco of
sixteen centB per pound was an unjust dis¬
crimination in favor of the consumer, while
for the poorer quality of plug tobacco they
were taxed thirty-two cents per pound.
The proposed modifications of the law

suggested by the delegates from the Na¬
tional Association, concerning striking the
names of manufacturers from the notice
label, to abolish monthly returns, the cus¬
tom of bonding tobacco under the pretence

pa»ywa*w*.. ..-T,---

...«. »v«jxpm, »nd many other potato,
were all Oppoeed by Mr: Hfc&i as Injurious
alike to flic (fevernnfejit andmanufacturer.
Alter hearing|^r. jffijfct for oVer an hour
in support or the intojjcpte of the plug man¬

ufacturers, Oomnii«ribner Delano wan next
heard, and submitted a number of letters
from the largest manufacturing establish¬
ments in the West confirming the views of
Mr. Hunt. The subject was thoroughly
canvassed, and the proposition to increase
the tax on smoking tobacco to 32 cents per
pound argued at some length. The com¬

mittee, regarding this article as a luxury
rather than a necessity, were not disposed
lo reduce the tax, at least on plug tobacco,
while it was apparent from the document¬
ary evidence and the facts submitted that
the best interests of the revenue require
a uniform tax on all manufactured to¬
bacco.

It is understood that the Committee on

Ways and Means will not hear any more

arguments hpon this question, but will pre¬
pare their report without delay, and be
ready to submit all modifications of the bill
when the House is ready to consider it. It
is believed the tax on smoking tobacco will
be increased to thirty-two centp, and that
the committee will recommend that the in¬
crease go into effect immediately after the
passage of the bill, if, indeed, it should
become a law.
Already manufacturers claim that the

agitation of the deduction of the tax, as

suggested b3T the National Association, has
interfered with their business, and that

they arc not disposed to risk a large stock
until the question is settled.

Fifteenth Amendment..The bill to
enforce the fifteenth amendment has been
finally put in shape by the Judiciary Com¬
mittee, and will be reported to the House
next week. It has been modified somewhat,
but still imposes fine and imprisonment on

any person who fails to register any colored
voter, or to receive his vote, or to assess the

requisite taxes to enable him to vote, or to

prevent him from having the same privi¬
leges under local regulations as arc given
to white voters.

I learn from one who knows that the ne¬

gro hoy nominated by Butler for a cadet-

ship is in no respect qualified to pass the

requisite preliminary examination, and
that the " hero" is perfectly aware of this
fact, and has so stated to anxious inquirers
among military men. The poor tool has
been nominated on purpose to be rejected.
Washington Integrum.Baltimore Gazette.

Patents to Virginians were issued last
week: For process of pulping and bleach¬
ing paper stock, John W. Goodwin, Peters¬
burg, antc-dated February 2(», J870 ; pca-
nut-clcaning and polishing machine, John
M. Keating, Norfolk.

General Sherman is reported to have
said, the other day, when commenting on

the new military bill, that " these congress¬
men were not fit to make laws for the Ya¬
hoos."

DIED,
At the re'idonee of Joseph IT. Crenshaw, Esq.

In the county of ( harlcs Cif> . on the morning of
the 1th Instant, JTr. JOHN (». CARTER. onlvson
<>f dm late Dr. John tianuawav Carter, of llcn-
rleo. in the twenty-fifth year of his nuc.
The deceased possessed a (rental temperament,

and was universally esteemed.
Religions and Charlottesville Chronicle

will please copy. *

On the Pth Instant, at -i o'clock P. >1., of pneu¬
monia. at her fath -r's residence, at Ifockotts.
TtFUECCA WATSON", aged two years and some
months.

We miss her at the tshie.
We miss her in the eh-ilr.

We miss her all around the house.
We miss Iter everywhere.

We-p not f.,r ine. mv parent, dear,
I'm gone to rest, voiineed not fear;
My st'.y was short, as von may see,
So, then, prepare to follow me ;

Her funeral will take place from St. Peter's
rhtireh THIS (Friday) A ETEKMOt »N at 3
o'clock.
The friends and acquaintances of the family arc

respectfully invited to attend without further no¬
tice.
At his residence, In Danville, on Sunday morn¬

ing the *!th Instant, .Mr. .JOHN P. WOMAOK,
aged about seventy years; native of Prince Ed¬
ward county. Va.

PROPOSALS.

Af)n Of w^i 1! in (' K ..Proposals wil
t/UUp o/U continue to l>0 received IV)
making .100.000 UKH'K for I!.«» Ft m.ah' Orphai

will
for

JIIIIWII^ MUM »*. ".« »»*. « > iiioi >'.inil
Asylum until WEDNESDAY the 23d of .March, on
which flay the last proposal must lie handed hi.
Tin; pr iportiuii of st.-.rK and common brick will
be one-third and two-thirds.all hard burnt.

t lifers for ?.,ock should be for either pressed and
sand stock, or both.

Kiln measure will he counted, and eighty per
rent, will hr paid when a kiln of bo.ooo or more Is
received for qiiuntitv, and twenty per cent, re¬
served until the whole Is revived as to quantity
and qualitv. .Hills' tMEEM.

GEORGE D. DAVIS.
C. W. BUTTON.

Committee Feiu'.Ie Orphan Asylum.
mil 11.2t

FOR SAI.F.

on MULES, large, well-broke,OvJ and much finer than the average, ^
for sale cheap bv

MINOR A TTN8LEY,.
mil ll it * Charlottesville, Yn.

17011 SALE BY JONES & "BROOKE
Si XTII STREET XKA R CA N A L,

MULES.
HnRSF.S,
CARTS.
HARNESS, and
ol'EN CANAL-BOATS. mil 7

For sale.-i have a fresiira;
COW 1 will sell or trade for a liecfeow.£L3U

I have also a line BERKSHIRE HOAR for sale,
lull 9.31* W. 11. RKAUER, old Market.

gEED
SEKDSMO, FLORISTS, A?.

POTATOES AND OATS.
25 barrels EARLY ROSE POTATOES.
5a barrels E \ R i.Y GOODRICH POTATOES.
-.'5 barrels MONITOR POTATOES,
PRIME SPRINO. WINTER, and NEW

BRUNSWICK OATS.
CHARLES L. TODD,

i"h t corner of sixth and ('lay streets.

A LLAN JOHNSON,
1506 MAIN STREET, RICHMOND, VA.

Have PRIME CLOVER,
PRIME TlMoTIIY,
PRIME ORCHARD GRASS,
PRIME HKKDSHKASS,
PRIME BLUE GRASS, Ac.

ALSO,
NORTHERN-GROWN SEED POTATOES:

EARLY ROSE.
EA RLY GOODRICH,
EARLY DVKE.M.VN,
WHITE DVIvEMAN, Ac.

mh 2.lm

Allan & Johnson's catalogue
FOR 1870 now ready, nnd will he mailed free

to anv address. Our Block embraces everythingfound In a FIRST-CLASS SEED STORE.
GARDEN seed,
FIELD SEED,
FLOWER SEED,
CLOVER. TIMOTHY,
HERDS GRASS,
ORCHARD GRASS,
BLUE GRASS,
SEED POTATOES. Ac.

Orders executed with accuracy and dispatch,Seeds sent liy mall at our cost.
ALLAN A JOHNSON,

1006 Main street.
Fost-nfllcc box 4". .la 31

Reliable gabden seeds.-we
have now In store a full and complete stock of

fresh Garden Seeds of the usual superior quality.
Our Jllubtrattil Catalogue and Almanac for 1870
Is now ready for distribution. Free to all our cus¬
tomers. fjaV'Uj ALLISON A ADDISON,

*>nn bushels prime clover
OUU SEED In store and for sale bv
ja 26 ALLISON A ADDISON.

npiMOTHY, O R C II A R I) GRASS,JL Herds Grass, Kentucky Blue Grass. Lucerne.
Millet, etc. A large stock in store and for sale at
lowest rates wholesale and retail.
ja'26 ALLISON A ADDISON.
T7IELD SEED.
JJ loo bushels prime CLOVER,

100 bushels TIMOTHY,
100 bushels ORCHARD GRASS,60 bushels HERD GRASS,
25 bushels KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS,and all kinds or FLAVORING SEEDS, for sallow- PALMER A TURPIN,a" 1- 1526 Main street.

I*ABLY POTATOES FOR SEED.-
J Early Early Goodrich, Early Dykeman. White Mercer, Monitors, tie., grown expressly for seed, and warranted true to name.1
j326 ALLISON A ADDISON.

Gx OLD 1? DOWN ! I)OWN W ITH THJT PRICES.Seine Thread aud Patent Selr
Twines of all Nob.; Lines for hanging seine
which I will 6ell at greatly reduced prices ; Caltc
nt8L 10, aud the beMt. at 12Jc.; lino all-wool Rt
and NVhite Flannels at 25c. All other Dress Good
Satinets, Casslmercs, Clothing, Boots, Shoe
Ilats, Ac., at reinancably low prices. Stuart
»oo-yard Spool Cotton, warranted superior to ac
in market, for sale low at

L. LICnTENSTEIN'S,
1707 Franklin street,

mli U between Seventeenth and Eighteenth,

beg
to Inform my <c$0tomers and the puhllcgencrnny
that I have MARKED DOWff THE PRICES OF
ALL MV IMPORTED GOODS, and would request
thorn to call and examine ray largo and well-

selrrtod stock of Imported WINES, LIQUORS,
and CIGARS. OSCAR CBANZ,

No. 2 Exchange Block, Fourteenth street.

mb"il st : : ¦

ffiST THE HILLSBORO' (N- C.) RE¬
CORDER..This veteran newspaper Is In the

fifty-first year of Its aye. In nil that time It has

never suspended nor chimed Its name. As nn

A OVERTIMING MEDIUM, to rca. h the trade of

the inl''die and border sections of North Carolina,
IT CANNOT BE SURPASSED,
mil 11.It* EVANS & SON.

WET GOODS ! WET GOODS !-

lots of tiiem sold.some sold out
ENTIRELY.

ON HAND TO-DAY:
TOWELS lit 10,15, 35, and 45r.;
IRISH LINENS at 55, 05, and 75c.;

TABLE-CLOTHS nt*l.CO and *1.73;
BIRD'S-EYE DIAPER nt*3 for a piece of ten

yards, worth 60c. per yard :

LINEN SHIRT-BOSOMS at 40e. worth COe.;
NAPKINS at $2 per dozen worth$3;
LINEN TABLE DAMASK at *1.50 worth *2 per

yard.
These goods must tie sold to-day, as |f won't do

to carry them over this week.

No wet Cotton to-day ; sold every yard on yes¬

terday. * LEVY BROTHERS,
Nos. 1213 and 1215 Main street.

N. B.-A few odd ends of lots of WET GOODS

not enumerated above. Tiie lots being small must

give out In the early part of the day. rnh 11

asr CHEAP! CHEAP! CHEAP!
GINGHAMS at lie. per yard, sold before Hie war

at 12Jc., nnd were considered cheap nt that ;

GOOD CALICOES at 10 and 121c.;
Full yard-wide BLEACHED and UNBLEACH¬

ED COTTON at 121c. per yard, at

LEVY BROTHERS',
Nos. 1213 and 1215 Main street.

The celebrated SIX-CORD WILLJMANTIC
SPOOL COTTON. The best tn use. Try It.

mil 10

ASf We have a full supply of the cele¬
brated SIX-CORD WILLI MA NTIC SPOOL
COTTON. The best spool cotton In use for ma¬

chine and hand sewing. Give It a trial. It Is re¬

commended by Wheeler & Wilson as well as other

sewing-machine manufacturers. A full supply at

LEVY BROTHERS',
milto Nos. 1213and 1215 Main street.

AST ANOTHER GREAT REDUCTION
IN THE PRICE OF CARPETS !

Genuine ENGLISH TAPESTRY BRUSSELS, of

the tolcbruted manufacture of Crossly & Sons,

reduced to *l.oo and *1.70 per yard :

Jood INGRAIN CARPETS at from 37J to s3c.:

ixtrn INGRAIN* CARPETS at from ooe. to*1.30

per yard.
Uso. a reduction In the price of STAIR ( AR¬

RETS, DRUGGETS, and RUGS, at

LEVY BROTHERS',
1213 and 1215 Main street.

The largest stock of FI.ANNULS at the lowest

.rices. Also, bargains In BLANKETS, mliio

3QT DRESS GOODS ! DRESS GOODS !

large assortment <>f DRESS (jnODS suited to

ic present and coming seasons. Prices low, In

cenrdaiicc with the decline In gold. Now Is the

me to make your purchases.
l.F.VY BROTHERS',

1213 and 1213 Main street.

Great bargains 111 LINEN GOODS of every de-

.rlptlon. inli to

SEINE THREAD and SEINE
WINE, also LINK for hanging seine, at

LEVY BROTHERS',
1213 and 1215 Main street.

Don't f»rgot to look at our (inc. WHITE LINEN.
Is a great bargain. nib to

U£JU BIRD'S-EYE ANI> RUSSIA DIA-
I'ER.-BIRD'S-EYE DIAPER at 25c. per >nrd
worth 30c.. at 35e. worth 10c.: RUSSIA DIAPER
at *1.50, *1.75, and *2 a piece of ten yards, worth

*2, *2.25, ami *3; RUSSIA DIAl'l'.R at 2»c. per
yard worth 30c.: heavy STAIR LI N'EN at 20c. per

yard worth 30c.; pure LINEN CRASH atfiJc. per
yard worth 121c, at

LEyy nR0TIlERS,,
1213 and 1215 Main street.

Our oor. IRISH LINEN Is a great bargain,
tnli 10

AST FLANNELS! FLANNELS !.All-
wool WHITE FLANNEL at 25c.. 30c., 35c.. and
upwards ; also, a full assortment of COLORED
FLANNELS In twill and plain, and OPERA
FLANNELS, at LEVY BROTHERS',

mh 10 1213 and 1213 Main street.

KT M AKCJI 187 0.

NEW STAPLE AND FANCY" DRY GOODS.

T. If. P If ICE A CO.
have Just opened

Superior IRISH LINENS, TABLE DAMASKS,
NAPKIN S, TOW K LI.IN OS.
1»M ami 11-4 SHEETINGS,

BLEACHED COTTONS, BKOWX COTTONS
PRINTS, Ac., Ac.

MOURNING GOODS.
BLACK MOHAIItS, POPLIN?,

ALPACAS, Ac.

LACE COLLARS, COLLARETS,
ILLUSION BODIES. CORSETS,
HOSIERY and HALF-HOSE,

LINEN -(: AMBIt IC IIANI)K E IfCIIIEFS,
LACE HANDKERCHIEFS,

EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS, Ac.*
I mh 71

flgf WINTER DRESS GOODS on hand,
with a lot of PRETTY SPRING and SUMMER
GOODS, will he closed out at n great sacrifice

upon original cost.
NEW GOODS constantly arriving by steamer

and express. T. If. PRICE A CO.,
1101 Malu street,

mh 7 nearly opposite post-office.

aar bachelor's hair-dye..This
splendid HAIIf-DYE Is tbc best lu the world.the
only true and perfect dye; harmless, reliable. In¬
stantaneous. No disappointment.no ridiculous
tints ; remedies the 111 effects of bad dyes, Iinlgo-
rates and leaves the lialr soft and beautiful black
or brown. Staid by all druggists ami perfumers,
and properly applied at the Wig Factory 16 Bond

street, New York. mh 20.eodts

FLOUK.

T M. McCLl*N(i'S EXTRA FLOUR/""
O . Best FAMILY FLOUlf,

ino bushels NORTHERN POTATOES, a

first rate article. WILLIAM 11. TA'JTJM,
mh 10 500 Broad street.

JiAMILY VALLEY FLOUR.

CHARLOTTESVILLE MILLING AND MANU¬
FACTURING COMPANY'S,

H. T. IIOLLADAY'S,"
" RAP1DAN,''
'J. LINCOLN A BROTHER'S,"
HURT A C'O.'S "PIEDMONT."
All of which arc celebrated. For sale by
mhi PALMER, HARTSOOK A CO.

Bridgewater family flour.-
I am manufacturing a choice article ofFA M-

1LY FLOUR.superior to any I have heretofore
made. Every barrel warranted to give satisfac¬
tion, or be rtlurned. «J. B. 1; ICKLIN.

Falmouth, Ya.

Wo have on hand a good supply of the above
FLOUR, which we offer for sale in lots to suit
purchasers. E. A S. WOKTHAM A CD.,

fe 23Ageuts for J. B. Fickllu.

BOOTS, SHOES, Ac,

WRIGHT'S liOOT AND SIIOEf
MANUFACTORY Is prepared to'

MAKE TO ORDER LADIES' and GEN-
TLEMEN'S BOOTS, SHOES, and GAITERS, at
the shortest notice and In the best styles of the
season. A call is solicited.

D. 9. WRIGHT,
tnh 9.3t 1322 Main street.

STATIONERY..Full assortment at
& ELLYBON A TAYLOK'B,

*¦¦¦ 4 «¦FIRST ARRIVAL OF SPRING GOODS
AT

JULIUS SYCLE'S,
413 BltOAD STREET, BET. FOUIlTn ATO FIFTH.

I bog leave to luform my friends and the public
in general that I nm receiving dally per steamer

a new and well-selected STOCK OF GOODS In

addition to a good supply already on hand, such

us DRESS GOODS, DOMESTICS, CA SSIMERES,
FANCY GOODS, and NOTIONS,-which have

been purchased In the last few days on reasonable
terms, and offer the same at reduced prices.
ALPACAS, all shadco;
SPRING POPLINS, latest styles;
STRIPED nnd PLAID ALPACA and CIIALLIE :

BLACK ALPACAS, a full line; ^
CALICOES, new styles;
A complete line of BROWN and BLEACHED

DOMESTICS;
TR1SII LINENS, all prices;
STRIPED and FIGURED LINENS and CAM¬

BRICS for shirts:
PLAIN and CHECKED NAINSOOKS;
STRIPED SWISS;
FRENCH ORGAN DIES,
BIRD-EYE, LINEN, and COTTON DIAPER;
LINEN SHEETINGS and PILLOW LINEN;
TABLE DAMASK, bleached and brown ;
NAPKINS, all kinds ;
MARSEILLES, HONEYCOMB, and ALLEN¬

DALE QUILTS ;
TOWELS and TOWELLING, cheap.

A large stock of
CASSIMERES, very low;
CORSETS,
GLOVES,
HOSIERY,
TRIMMINGS,
EDGINGS,
CAMBRIC FRILLINOS, Ac.
COLLARS and CUFFS.

JULIUS SYCLF,
413 Broad street, between Fourth and Fifth.

CLOSED ON SATURDAYS. mh 10

JJEW DRY GOODS HOUSE.
No. 1117 MAIN STREET.

BETWEEN ELEVENTH ANI) TWELFTH.

We beg to Inform the public that our NEW
*TOCK is now ready for inspection. Buyers will
find it to their inter.'st to give us a call before
purchasing, as our goods are

FRESH. FASHIONABLE, AND CHEAP.
Our line of

DRESS GOODS,
CLOTHS AND CASSIMEKES,
CALICOS, COTTON GOODS,
SHAWLS, SKIRTS,
GLOVES, HOSIERY,
IIANDKERC1IIEFS, CORSETS,
UMBRELLAS, LACES,
TRIMMINGS, NOTIONS, and
FANCY GOODS, cannot be excelled.

We do not propose enumerating the articles we
keep, as our goods arc now reidv for Inspection,
mid will beexhlbited hv polite and obliging assist-
mts. We invite an early call from all in want, aa

we are confident of our ability to please.
BURR ESS, WILLIAMS A CO..

1117 Main street,
between Eleventh and Twelfth.

The following gentlemen are with ti«, and solicit
he patronage of their friends : 1 hos. D. Quarles,
W. L. Jennings. C. If. Morton. Edwin A. Winn,
Albert M. Woodlln. .John Morton. mil"

NEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS !

S v It I N G 1870.

FRESH GOODS! FRESH GOODS!

The undersignod Arm hog leave to state tint
they will open on MONDAY lhoi"ih of March a

large and attractive ftock of

SPRING DRY GOODS,
"TIIE FIRST OF THE SEASON."

Those goods lnvc been purchased since Hie great
decline in gold,which has ^specially affected our

specialty,
FOREIGN AND DOMESTK' DRESS GOODS,

and particularly
BLACK AND COLORED ALPACAS.

Will alv» open an entire new and elegant as¬

sortment of

CALICOES, SHIRTINGS, nnd CAMBRICS.
<>ur assortment of all the celebrated brands Of |
BROWN and BLEACHED MUSI-INS is com¬

plete, and at prices as

I.OW AS THE LOWEST!
Our WHITE GOODS DEPARTMENT Is one

to he particularly noticed, having a full supply of j
. PLAIN and CHECKED NAINSOOKS,
a and .7-1 CAMBRICS, IRISH LINENS.
1*i LLOW-CASE LINEN'S,
PIQUES. BIRD-EYE DIAPERS,
SWISS and FRENCH MUSLINS, all widths;

Ac.. Ac.
11OUSEKEKPING GOODS,

such as TABLE DIAPER, BROWN, WHITE,
and RF.l) NAPKINS; TOWELS. LINEN

SHEETING, MARSEILLES QUILTS. Ac.
Also, a good stork of CASSIMEKES, SATI¬

NET-'. COTTOXADES, LINENS. Ac., and a

full line of
NOTIONS.

CORSKTS. HANDKERCHIEFS.
GLOVES. HOSIERY,
COLLARS nnd CUFFS.
EMBROIDERIES.

IIIRSI1 A GUGGENHE1MKR.
627 Broad street, third door above the Theater.
Balkshkn: W. C. Kean, J. H. Chenery, and

J. Slade.
Closed on SATURDAYS. mil 3.

TAl'CKWALL & ROUSS.
JL/ GOING, GOING, GONE T-Q

NO. 1013, OPPOSITE POST-OFFICE,
to get the bc-t yard-w ide Bleached ami Brown Cot¬
ton in Richmond at l-'Jc., Hie best Prints in Rich¬
mond at 10c., good Spool Cotton (2oe yards) at 40c*.
per dozen, Spool Silk, two for 5e.: "Needles, 3e.i
Pins, 5c.

OTHER GOODS EQUALLY CHEAP.
NEW STOCK RECEIVED THREE TIMES

A WEEK.
Old stock sold for anything we can get.

uything and everything you want at any prlee
want P.

" * fe 25

'JPREMEX DOUS EXCITEMENT OX
BROAD STREET:J!

DRV GOODS AT THE CORNER::!

GREAT REDUCTION OF PRICES:!!

23c. DEI. AI \ ES reduced to 20c.,
50 and 37Jo. l'( H'l.I Ns reduced to O ami 30c..
*1 l'LAII) POPLINS reduced to 75c.,
4(1.25 COLORED FRENCH MERINOS reduced

to ^74
? 1.75 "WHITE and BLACK FRENCH MKRlXON

reduced to *1.25,
? 1.25 ami *1 BLACK ALPACA POPLIN reduced

to *1 ami 70c.,
? 1 MOHAIR BL ACK ALPACA reduced to 75c.,
?1.75 CASS 1 Mi- RES, Virginia manufacture, re¬

duced to .*1.25,
50c. RED, BLUE.and GRAV TWILLED FLAN¬

NEL reduced to 374c.,
? I FI N E 1-1 MillT E FLA N N EI. reduced to 73c.,
50c. PLAID SHIRTING FLANNEL reduced to

37Jc..
75c. OPERA FLANNEL reduced to 00c.,
? 15, *>12. and £7 BLANKETS, large sizes, reduced

to *1J.50. jo. and *5 ;

$5 and 44 SlI VW1.S, all styles, reduced to $3.50 and
?'.'.SO;

?sand *5 ARABS, bright styles, reduced to $5.50
ami *3.50;

*15, ?lo, and #5 CLOAKS, black and colored,
reduced to *12, *7.50, >*5.G0- and *3.5© ;

*4, *3. *2. so, *1.50, and *1 BALMORALS reduced
to *3, $2.25, *1.75, *1, and 75c.;

*3. *2.50, *2, *1.50. and *1 GENT'S UNDER¬
SHIRTS reduced to *2.25, *1.75, *1.25, *l, aud

500 pairs COUNTRY-MADE WOOL SOCKS
worth 50 at 25c.;

and many other woollen goods to be sold at
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.
A new consignment of Prints, Cottons, Sheet¬

ings, Linens, Cambrics, Nainsooks, Muslins,
Piques, Tarlatans, Tabic Damasks, Napkins,
Towels, Marseilles (guilts. Linen and Cotton Dia¬

per, Embroideries, Handkerchiefs, Jewelry. Cor¬
f-eta, Gloves, llosierv, Parasols, and lots of other
desirable goods, nought at the low gold value,
which we will sell UNUSUALLY CHEAP, t
Give us an early call. ,

WILLIAM THALH1MER & SONS,
sol Broad, corner Sixth street.

Remember the NEW STORE opposite Wag¬
ner's drug store. U"1"

Lumber, siiimjlex, AT..WOOD¬
WARD A SON, LUMBER A COMMISSION

MERCHANTS, adjolulug Richmond and Peters¬
burg railroad depot, keep constantly for sale at

the lowest market price, a large stock of Vlrgluia

mid to cutting hills to order, They request a oHU
from all In want of anything In their Hue,
fe 7.>LjFSm

KCTOITIIS^SOTCOHPANt,
CASK AS8ETS (JamiAry 1, 1*70) 2,017,t« »}bbanch orncx, xo. Iou kar» otbbit.We Issue POLICIES In the above flrrt-eiu*company on every description of REAL XxnPERSONAL PROPERTY for protection avatnlalow or damage byjFTRE. MARINE and INLAXbRISKS taken to afiy Point in the Lotted Sute*Pollrle* on brick balratngs Issued for from one toflve years.
Kates as low as those f» any otljer conmnvequally reliable. Applications "oMclted.fe 21 I). N. WALKEKJ* CO., A Kent*.

Life, fire, and mak?5£ ix.su.RAXCE.
CAPITAL REPRESENTED, OVER 137,000,00V
The undersigned respectfully solicit the nitronage of those wanting INSURANCE, offrrlnvthem the following first-class reliable comnt.nles:
KNICKERBOCKER LIEF. INSURANCE COM-PANY. OF NEW YORK.
Assets January 1st, 1*70 17.jeo.norAnnual Income. i.ooo/«Policies issued on all approved plans, with A.N.NUAL DIVIDENDS.
ALL POLICIES NON-FORFEITABLE.
The Knickerbocker treated Its southern policy,holders after the war with the greatest liberalityand is therefore entitled to the patronage of ourpeople.
NORTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF LONDON AND EDINBURGH.

Invested funds (gold) flMSS.ni nequal to ¥20,000,000 In United States
currency.Funds Invested In United States i"V7« **.Deposited with Treasurer of Virginia, 5<),ooo <v>In old registered bonds.

PF.TERSBURG SAVINGS AND INSURANCECOMPANY, OF PETERSBURG, VA.
D'ARCY PAUI.,President:
SAMUEL 8. PAUL. Secretary.\qsetS. f-l.'CMAll lows LIBERALLY ADJUSTED ANDPROMPTLY PAID.

_

GOOD T.IFF, AGENTS WANTED everywhereIn the State, who will he liberally dealt with.
THOMAS M. ALFRIEND A SON", Agent*,fe 5_3m office No. ?02 Main street.

MUTUAL ASSURANCE SOCIETY OFItI VIRGINIA.
CHARTERED 1791.

OFFICE CORNER OF TENTH AND BANK STREET -

RICHMOND, VA.

'1 his old and well-known Virginia Institution in.
sure* Buildings by perpetual or annual p<dicr.It has more tlnn TEN MILLIONS oF fiof..LARS insured on property plcdgrd to nuke g<,. i!losses.
More than TWO AND A QUARTER Mil..LIONS OF DOLLARS have been paid In los'e* tn

the people of Virginia.
Upwards of TWO HUNDRED AND FIFTEEN*THOUSAND DOLLARS (a large hart of it f,r

losses during the war) hive been paid since the warclosed.
The former four-fifths system of Insurance ).*.

been abolished, and other Important changes
for the benefit of the assured.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid.

HERBERT A. OL,\!B««KNE.
Principal A cut.

J. R. DAXFORTH, Secretary.
II. I). Danfouth, Assistant Secretary.
Samufi. H. PPi.i.iam. Collector. fe 1-Jm

GUAKDIAN MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF NEW YORK.

ORGANIZED IN 1SW.

ALL POLICIES NON-FORK,"IITARLE,

HALF LOAN GIVEN.

LAST CASH DIVIDEND, FIFTY PER LENT.

STATEMENT:
Policies in force f.'O.w«,qw
Assets
Annual Income j.ws.ni
Loeses pe.id

W. n. FECK 11 AM. Prcldenf,
W. T. JTOL'KER, Vice-President:
L. McADA.M. S.-i'retary and Actuary :
G. A. i UDICK.ER, Supcrinkuditn,

SECURITY, CHEAPNESS, LIBERAI.lTi ,

PROGRESS, and SUCCESS, mark and distin¬
guish the management of this company.

ISAAC 1IUTZLKR,
General Agent for Virginia and North Carolina.

Office. No. Sfli Main street.

Dr. J. (». Cahkt.l. Medical Examiner. if pi

Dm. walker & co.,
. FIRE. MARINE. AMtlVl.IND

INSUKANCF. AGENTS.
OFFICE, No. 1014 VAIN STREET,

under Mirers. H. H. Maury .t Co.

Buildings, meridian iff#-, furniture, and personal
property of all kinds. In the eitv and eonntry. In¬
sured agnh.-t loss or d image b"y im attlie lowest
rates In companies <>f t>:<¦ highest standing.
Tobacco in warehouses and marine and Inland

risks taken at the lowest rates.
Losses equitably ad tusted and promptly paid.

a;v 7

WINES AM) 1,1<tUORS.
BARRELS " MONTGOMERY'S "

WHISKEY, warranted;
23 barrels JOHN AliAMs'S XXX WHIsKKY. ,
23 barrels B i: A N D 1 KS AM) t.INS, different*

grades ; In store and for sale by
CHARLES E. TAYLoR,

nth 10 No. fl Fifteenth street.

)u ke npi rFfs7~
RECTIKIKD \\ IIISKKY.

25

I
CHAMPION VIRGINIA RYE.
JOLIN GIBSON'S SON A t'o. s MONON (. A-

11 ELA RYE WHISKEYS.
I am offering to the trade a large stork of tiavc

GOODS VERY LOW FOR CA>II.
M. T. WOOL LEY, Keetlflcr,

17< S an 11310 Carv street.
>nh I.3 tnMW,IF

PUKE OLI) MADEIRA.
SICILY M AJ >Ki It A.
PORT and >11 < KKY WINK;',
PUKE OLD FRENCH BRANDY,
A PPi.K it I! A N1)Y, of tine <I ti.« lit V ;
ki\< ir> l'i'tcr. <>lditvf; \vni>xr.Y.
BOWKS WHI:KKY (i popular brand),

and other Liquors, at .1. IL KllH''.*.
it* 8 successor to K. D. Tompkins.

OH BARRELSVTf iTe~OLD li\ L
/wU WHISKEY.

in barrels FINCH'S GOLDEN WEDDING,
15 barrels PIKE'S MAGNOLIA.
15 barrels ' IKI- "> XXX.
10 barrel? HKA .VI)Y and DIN,

in store ami for sale by
Ja 31 JOHN M. HK.GlSS.

Hennessey hrandy.ourown im¬
portation.Just arriving. For ^:tl«' by

Ja 10 S. I'. TA1SDY ,t C'L

T? & J. iTuitKE'S IRISH WHISKEY.
JCj* A few cases o: llii? celebrated WHDKKI .

the oldest and very best Imported. For *. a 1 «. by
Ja10 s. C. TAKDY .1 CO.

PORT, SIIEKKY, AND MADHIKA
JL WINKS..Wis are Just landing.«>f our own

Importation.an invoice of above »VlNi'.S, rt
of which Is choice.
Ja10 S. C. TAKDY A '

P U INNESS'S STOIT TyN D YOl N<J-
VJ Elt'S ALE..1J0 case? each from K. and -L
Burke, Dublin ; and William Younger 4 Co.,
Edlnburg i our own Importation. For .-ah- !*y
Ja10 S. C. TAKDY A CO.

KrUMT! AV;, rfC.

QOLD AND GREENBACKS
being so near the same value we have uiadc a Lu¬

ther reduction in cur price?of
CIIAilUEK FUItN1TUKK.
PARLOR FURNITURE,
DIN 1XG-UO<».M FUK.N ITl"KK,

and are now selling as low as we did K.Vre tlie

war.

Examine our stork, before buying.
HARWOOD X KITTEK.

opposite the post-virtue,
tnh 10.Iw Main street. Kle^^nd.
FU R N I T U K E AN D 31 ATl'liKS*

WAKEUOOMS.Up stairs, opposite ti.e

post-office, Main street, you will find lu
those iron-front buildings ibe largest and mo»t
varied assortment of PARLOR, CHAMBER, ami
DINING-ltOOM FURNITURE Ui the State, of
everv variety of style and finish. Also, Mattresses
and Spring Beds made to order la any style de
sired. Our stock of Chamber Furniture being
very large, complete suits can be purchased at our
establishment from *35 to froo. We have reduced
the prices of all our goods, aud we are uow selling
about a? low as we did fifteen vear? ago.
We Invite all In want ot good, substantial Em .

ulture. to examine our assortment belore having
We have goods to salt all parties.th* rich or the
poor. HARWOOD 4 HITTER,

opposite the post-office. Malu street,
do 18 Richmond, N a.

LOAXB.
TF YOU wiSif TO NEGOTIATE A
JL LOAN ON CITY REAL ESTATE, call ou

E. H. NEWDUKN.
Ileal Estate Agent and Auctioneer,

Jal7-.lv No. ion Vila street.

IF YOU HAVE MONEY UPON WHICH
Y<>U DEMUR To GET THE REST INTE¬

REST, secured on city real estate, call on
K. H. NEWRURN.

Real Estate Agent and Auctioneer,
JaI7~:y No. Din iUUv stxwl.


